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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1986

6:00 p.m. ASC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING PLANTATION

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1986

8:30-1:00 MEETING OF DIRECTORS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE CENTERS TARA 3
9:00-7:00 REGISTRATION CONVENTION FLOOR LOBBY
1:00-5:00 PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE STONE MOUNTAIN
1:00-6:00 BOOK EXHIBIT GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH

11:30-12:45 PANEL SESSIONS

1. Interpersonal Violence Involving Women (HERMITAGE CENTER)
2. Theoretical Issues in the Study of Domestic Violence (HERMITAGE EAST)
3. Soliciting, Selecting and Publicizing Grants—Improving the NIJ Process (HERMITAGE WEST)
4. The Elderly Offender (HICKORY HILL)
5. International Statistics—Prospects and Pitfalls (TARA 2)
6. Effects of Deterrence: Current Research (TARA 4)
7. The Transfer of Juveniles to Adult Court (TWELVE OAKS)
8. Self Reports and Control Theory: Refinements and New Perspectives (THORNWOOD)
9. Crime, Delinquency and Social Control: Integrating Alternative Theoretical Perspectives (WHITEHALL)
10. Victims and Victimization (TARA 5)

1:00-2:45 PLENARY SESSION

11. Plenary Session—“ASC Salutes Atlanta” GRAND BALLROOM NORTH-CENTER

Welcome: Lloyd E. Ohlin, President, The American Society of Criminology
Mayor Andrew Young
Commissioner George Napper,
Atlanta Department of Public Safety
Travis Hirschi, University of Arizona
1986 Edwin H. Sutherland Award Winner
“Public Policy and the Image of the Criminal”

BUFFET LUNCHEON SPONSORED BY GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, SECURITY DEPARTMENT
2:45-4:15 PANEL SESSIONS

12. Secondary Analyses of Criminal Justice Data (HERMITAGE CENTER)
14. Theory and Method in Field Work I (HERMITAGE WEST)
15. Costing Court Services (HICKORY HILL)
16. An Analysis of Burglary in Fulton County (Atlanta) Georgia (LINCOLN)
17. Exploring Ecological and Life Activity Factors Affecting Victimization Risk (TARA 2)
18. Routine Activities and Informal Social Control: A Comparative Session (TARA 3)
19. Feminist Criminology: The Juncture of Women’s Place, Women’s Crime and Women’s Victimization (TARA 4)
20. Courts and Pretrial Release (THORNWOOD)
21. Legal Controls and Alcohol: The Troubled Relationship (TWELVE OAKS)
22. Interest Groups and Criminal Justice Policy (LEE)
23. Crime Control and Criminal Justice in Comparative Perspective (TARA 5)

4:30-5:45 PANEL SESSIONS

25. Vulnerabilities to Violent Victimization (HERMITAGE EAST)
26. Policing Through the Centuries: Police Behavior and Functions (LINCOLN)
27. Issues in Sexual Victimization (TARA 2)
29. Post-Adjudication Discretion (THORNWOOD)
30. Literary Views of Women Criminals (TWELVE OAKS)
31. Modeling Delinquency (LEE)
32. Reducing Court Delay—Recent Findings and Implications for Program Development (HICKORY HILL)
33. Issues and Problems in Predicting Dangerousness (HERMITAGE WEST)

6:00-7:15 PANEL SESSIONS

34. Crime, Punishment and Classical Social Theory (HERMITAGE CENTER)
35. Early Childhood Predictors of Violence and Aggression (HERMITAGE EAST)
36. Women and Crime in View of Biohygienics (HERMITAGE WEST)
37. Reforming the Courts: Methods for Achieving Change (LEE)
38. Domestic Violence and the Popular Press (TARA 3-5)
   Organizer: Scientists’ Institute for Public Information
   Chair: Joan McCord, Drexel University
   Commissioner George Napper, Atlanta Department of Public Safety
   Albert J. Reiss, Jr., Yale University
   Lawrence W. Sherman, Crime Control Institute
   Earl Casey, CNN News
   Aric Press, Newsweek
   Cynthia Tucker, Atlanta Constitution

WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION HOSTED BY SCIENTISTS’ INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION
(following session)

39. Measuring Offense Severity (THORNWOOD)
40. Victim Response to Rape: Research on Prevention and Treatment (WHITEHALL)
### THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1986

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00-6:00</td>
<td>REGISTRATION</td>
<td>CONVENTION FLOOR LOBBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-5:00</td>
<td>PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE</td>
<td>STONE MOUNTAIN GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-6:00</td>
<td>BOOK EXHIBIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00-9:30</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL ROUNDTABLES</td>
<td>GRAND BALLROOM NORTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

41. Privatization and Perspectives on Correctional Management
42. Millions of Criminals in the United States: What to Do?
43. Crime, Justice and Development: Some Comparative Perspectives
44. Career Criminals
45. Above the Law: Cases in Point
46. Community Corrections From a Theoretical and Applied Perspective
47. Has The American Society of Criminology Really Made a Difference?
48. Social Control, Social Learning, and Adolescent Crime and Delinquency
49. Police Studies
50. The Application of Criminological Knowledge to Correctional Practices
51. Violence and Women
52. Soviets and American Approaches to Urban Crime Prevention
53. Women As Police Officers: Inside and Outside the Organization
54. Community Crime Prevention: Special Populations and Settings
55. The Social Development Model: Predicting Drug Use and Crime
56. Police Innovations: Integrating Theory and Practice
57. Reducing Felony Case Attrition: Preliminary Results
58. The Female Criminal: From Initial Cause to Execution
59. Law and Criminal Justice Policy
60. Court Processing of Serious Juvenile Offenders in Canada, Israel and United States

9:30 COFFEE BREAK SPONSORED BY ANDERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY

9:45-11:15 PANEL SESSIONS

61. CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH REVIEW SERIES I
   **"Communities and Crime"**
   Albert J. Reiss, Jr., Yale University
   Robert J. Bursik, Jr., University of Oklahoma
   Robert J. Sampson, University of Illinois
   Douglas A. Smith, University of Maryland

62. Issues in Court Processing of Select Types of Offenders (HERMITAGE CENTER)
63. Firearms and Violent Crime: Implications of Research (HERMITAGE EAST)
64. Risk Prediction Among Pretrial and Prison Populations (HERMITAGE WEST)
65. Causes and Control of Crime: An International Perspective (HICKORY)
66. Analysis of Civilian Gun Ownership (HERMITAGE CENTER)
67. New Perspectives on Youth Crime, Community and Opportunity (HERMITAGE EAST)
68. Issues Related to Selection, Training and Retention of Police Officers (HERMITAGE WEST)
69. Victimization and the Responses of Victims and Community (HICKORY HILL)
70. Doctoral Education in Criminal Justice/Criminology (LEE)
71. Drunk Driving: Theoretical, Research and Practical Approaches to Rehabilitative Countermeasures (LINCOLN)
72. Social Conflict and Social Control: Critical and Integrative Perspectives (TARA 3)
73. Economic Issues: Women and Crime (TARA 4)
74. Crime Control and Procedural Law (TARA 5)
75. Crime Rates and Societal Reactions: Some Comparative Findings (TWELVE OAKS)

1:00 CJAIN MEETING

1:00-2:30 PLENARY SESSION

76. PLENARY SESSION  GRAND BALLROOM NORTH
Presiding: Lloyd E. Ohlin, President, The American Society of Criminology
1:00-1:45 Roger Hood, All Soul’s College, Oxford University
1986 Sellin-Glueck Award Winner
1:45-2:30 Anthony Amsterdam, New York University School of Law
1986 August Vollmer Award Winner

2:45-4:15 POSTER SESSIONS  GRAND BALLROOM CENTER

77. Bridging the Gap: Reference Services for Criminal Justice Researchers in an Academic Library
78. Criminality and Traumatic Spinal Cord Injury: A Case-Control Study
80. Criminality and Drug Abuse Treatment: Toward a Cost Benefit Analysis
81. Emit Technique for Drug Detection
82. Perceptions of Criminal Justice and Attitudes Toward Alternatives to Incarceration
83. Factors Affecting State and Federal Appellate Court Disposition of Jury Discrimination Cases
84. Pre-Employment Psychological Screening in the New York State Department of Correctional Services
85. Sociobiology of Homicide
86. Empathy and Criminal Behavior: A Look at Man’s Inhumanity to Man
87. Victimization Surveys: International Perspectives
89. Promiscuity, Delinquency, and Sexual Orientation
90. How Young House Burglars Choose Targets: The Influence of Situational Factors on Decision-Making
91. Defining the Standard of Proof in Jury Instructions
92. The Correlates of Criminal Victimization in Mississippi Delta
93. Testosterone and Criminal Violence Among Prison Inmates
94. An Analysis of Burglary in Fulton County (Atlanta, GA) by Computer Graphics
95. Character Theory and Crime Planning
96. The Role of Officer Gender in Violent Encounters With Citizens
97. The Effects of Public Assistance on Street Crime: A New Test
98. Family Violence: An African Perspective
99. General Deterrence Effects of Publicity Campaigns on Drunk Driving
100. Kern County Homicide Study, 1973-1982
101. The Crime-Related Physical and Social Environmental Correlates of Citizen Participation in Block Associations
102. SPECDA—School Program to Educate and Control Drug Abuse: A Collaborative Effort Between the New York City Police Department and the New York City Board of Education

2:45-4:15 PANEL SESSIONS

103. Unemployment, Inequality and Crime Rates (HERMITAGE CENTER)
104. The Mentally Ill Inmate in the Correctional System (HERMITAGE EAST)
105. Quantitative Studies of Crime (HERMITAGE WEST)
106. Women and Children in Crisis: State Policy (HICKORY HILL)
107. The Barriers to Studying Corporate Crime (LINCOLN)
108. Models of Delinquency Prevention in Schools: Evidence From Experimental Field Tests (TARA 4)
109. The Victims Perspective: Legislation, Litigation and Media (TWELVE OAKS)

3:30-6:30 THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF DOCTORAL PROGRAMS IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CRIMINOLOGY

3:30-5:45 PANEL SESSIONS

110. Serial and Stranger Violence (GRAND BALLROOM NORTH)
111. A Police Management Study: The Suffolk County Police (HERMITAGE CENTER)
112. Victimization Patterns: Violence and Burglary (HERMITAGE EAST)
113. Class, Crisis, and the Marxist Paradigm of Crime (HERMITAGE WEST)
114. Correctional Treatment and Intervention: Stock-Taking and Evaluation (HICKORY HILL)
115. Prison Population and Prison Policy (LINCOLN)
117. Causes and Control of Corporate Crime (TARA 4)
118. Criminal Sentencing and Crime Severity Scaling: Perceptual Research (TARA 5)
119. Neighborhood Perspectives on Police and Policing (TWELVE OAKS)

6:00 DIVISION ON INTERNATIONAL CRIMINOLOGY BUSINESS MEETING

6:00-7:15 PANEL SESSIONS

120. Serial Murder: A Reassessment of Traditional Thinking (GRAND BALLROOM NORTH)
121. Does Community Crime Prevention Work? Issues of Theory, Assessment and Implementation (HERMITAGE CENTER)
122. The Justice Model: The Proof of the Pudding (HERMITAGE EAST)
123. Alternative Sentencing (HICKORY HILL)
124. Police Misconduct: Theory and Control (LEE)
125. Theory and Method in Field Work II (LINCOLN)
126. Drugs, Alcohol, and the Social Environment of Crime (TARA 3)
6:30-8:00 NO HOST RECEPTION THE COURTYARD—POOLSIDE SPONSORED BY ASC DIVISION ON WOMEN AND CRIME AND ASC DIVISION ON INTERNATIONAL CRIMINOLOGY
8:00-2:00 ASC Disco at Atlanta Hilton & Towers Hotel

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1986

7:00-5:00 REGISTRATION CONVENTION FLOOR LOBBY
9:00-5:00 PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE STONE MOUNTAIN
9:00-6:00 BOOK EXHIBIT GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH

8:00 INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR PLANTATION THE STUDY OF ORGANIZED CRIME BREAKFAST

8:30-11:30 DIVISION ON WOMEN AND CRIME WHITEHALL BUSINESS MEETING (Coffee and Danish)

8:00-9:30 PANEL SESSIONS
130. Plea Bargaining: How Much Discretion? (HERMITAGE CENTER)
131. Drug Abuse Offenders: Recent Findings and Policy Implications (HERMITAGE EAST)
132. Right-Wing Extremism in America (HERMITAGE WEST)
133. Drinking and Driving: Who's Deterred and Why? (HICKORY HILL)
134. Models for Predicting Criminal Behavior (THORNWOOD)

9:30 COFFEE BREAK SPONSORED BY GRAND BALLROOM BROOKS/COLE PUBLISHING COMPANY SOUTH

9:45-11:15 PANEL SESSIONS

136. The Islamic Criminal Justice System: Is Justice Being Served? (HERMITAGE EAST)
137. Batterer and Victim Characteristics: Implications and Interventions (HICKORY HILL)
138. Computer/High Tech Crime (TWELVE OAKS)
139. Correctional Officers: Current Research (LEE)

11:30-12:45 PANEL SESSIONS
140. Minority Crime and Delinquency: Conceptual and Methodological Issues (GRAND BALLROOM CENTER)
141. The Large Scale Implementation of Foot Patrol in Boston (LEE)
142. Testing Theory With Practice: Results of Experimental Tests of Interventions Based on the Social Development Model (HICKORY HILL)
143. The President’s Commission and the ‘War’ Against Organized Crime (PLANTATION)
144. Urine Testing of Arrestees in Washington, D.C. and New York City: Research Findings and Policy Implications (THORNWOOD)
145. Historical Perspectives on Crime, Law and Justice (TWELVE OAKS)
146. The Measurement and Analysis of Recidivism (WHITEHALL)
147. Litigation and Prison Organization: Trends and Prospects (LINCOLN)

1:00-2:30 ROUNDTABLE SESSIONS

148. International Organized Crime
149. Dispute Resolution in the Criminal Justice System
150. Approaches to Policing: Implementation and Effectiveness
151. Correational Controversies Concerning Sentencing and Parole
152. Women Murderers: The Clue to the Etiology of Homicide
153. Victim Focused Justice: Past and Present
154. The Private Sector and Juvenile Corrections
155. The Changing Juvenile Justice System
156. The Politics of Law and Order in Contemporary Britain
157. Youths, Drugs, and Alcohol
158. Changing Trends in Female Crime and Victimization
159. Enforcement Issues: Past, Present and Future
160. Domestic Violence Among Minorities
161. Police and Civilian Review in the United Kingdom
162. Alternatives to Incarceration: Diversion, Restitution and Electronic Surveillance
163. Student Internships: Theory and Practice
164. Child Abuse: Issues and Controversies
165. Inmate Mothers and Their Children
166. Rico: Past, Present and Prospects
167. Drug Abuse Issues: Adolescent Usage and Prevention Programs
168. Legal and Illegal Prostitution: Historical Case Studies
169. Felony Probation: Comparative Analysis of Public Risk in Two States

1:00-2:30 PANEL SESSIONS

170. Psychological Typologies of Prison Inmates (HICKORY HILL)
171. Sentencing the White Collar Offender (HERMITAGE EAST)
172. Race and the Incarceration of Juveniles (HERMITAGE CENTER)
173. Marxist and Critical Criminology (HERMITAGE WEST)
174. Prisons and Jail Classification: Evaluation and Implementation (TARA 5)
175. Ideology, Public Opinion, and Criminal Justice Policy (THORNWOOD)
176. Judicial and Governmental Constraints on Policing (TWELVE OAKS)
177. Reflections on Strain Theory (WHITEHALL)

2:45-4:15 PANEL SESSIONS

178. Alternatives to Incarceration: An Evaluative Approach (GRAND BALLROOM CENTER)
179. Major Issues in Organized Crime Control (GRAND BALLROOM NORTH)
180. Female Homicide and Domestic Violence (HICKORY HILL)
181. Research on Case Processing and Court Delay (LINCOLN)
182. Innovative Methodologies in the Study of Crime and Deviance (PLANTATION)
183. Victimization in Homes, Schools, and Institutions (HERMITAGE EAST)
184. Comparative Criminal Justice Systems and Procedures (HERMITAGE CENTER)
185. The Reasoning Criminal and Criminal Policy (HERMITAGE WEST)
186. Violence by Youth, Violence Against Youth (WHITEHALL)
187. The Homeless as Victims of Crime (TARA 5)
188. Approaches to Studying Delinquency (THORNWOOD)
189. Fear of Crime (TWELVE OAKS)

4:30-5:45 ASC ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING HERMITAGE SUITE
6:00-7:15 NO HOST COCKTAIL PARTY HERMITAGE SUITE
7:15 BANQUET GRAND BALLROOM NORTH-CENTER

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1986

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00-2:00</td>
<td>REGISTRATION CONVENTION FLOOR LOBBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-12:00</td>
<td>BOOK EXHIBIT GRAND BALLROOM SOUTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9:00-10:30 PANEL SESSIONS

191. CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH GRAND BALLROOM NORTH REVIEW SERIES III
   "Classification and Prediction Methods in Criminal Justice"
   Don M. Gottfredson, Rutgers University
   Tim Brennan, Human Systems Institute
   Stephen D. Gottfredson, Maryland Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
   Michael Tonry, Castine Research Corporation

192. The Death Penalty: Past and Future (GRAND BALLROOM CENTER)
193. Looking Ahead: Future Directions for Policing (HERMITAGE CENTER)
194. Drug-Crime Relations and Urine Testing of Criminal Justice Populations (LINCOLN)
195. Assessing Juvenile Justice Reform Measures (TWELVE OAKS)

10:30 COFFEE BREAK SPONSORED BY GRAND BALLROOM THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CRIMINOLOGY SOUTH

10:45-12:15 PANEL SESSIONS

196. International Terrorism: A Criminological Perspective (GRAND BALLROOM NORTH)
197. Patterns of Homicide (HERMITAGE CENTER)
198. Empirical Evaluations of Sentencing Reform Efforts (HERMITAGE EAST)
199. Family Violence Research: Linking Police, Health and Social Service Records (HERMITAGE WEST)
200. Discretionary Decision-Making in the Criminal Justice System (HICKORY HILL)
201. Criminal Justice Data Bases (LEE)
202. The New Wave in Forensics (LINCOLN)
203. The Female Offender: A Potpourri (PLANTATION)
12:30-2:00 ROUNDTABLE SESSIONS   GRAND BALLROOM CENTER

208. Scandinavian Criminology
209. Police Community Relations
210. Terrorism: Current Developments in Theory and Research
211. Biology and Crime
212. Minorities and the Criminal Justice System
213. Impacts of Sentencing Reform
214. Police Work With Special Populations
216. Women Incarcerated: Adjustment Behind Bars
217. Social Science Research and Public Attitudes Toward Capital Punishment
218. Disparities in Court Processing: What’s New?
220. Women as Victims and Victorizers
221. Policing Police Behavior
222. The Battered Woman’s World: Questions of Self, Home and Shelter
223. Interrelationships Between Victimization, Alcohol, Drugs, and Delinquency for Male and Female Adolescents
224. Social and Legal Issues Concerning Domestic Violence
225. Can Criminology Contribute to an Understanding of Nuclear Arms Race?
226. Early Contributors to Criminology
227. Research in the Real World: Is it a Compromise?
228. Crime and Crime Control in China
229. The Issue of Control in Intensive Probation Supervision Programs

12:30-2:00 PANEL SESSIONS

230. Delinquency and Schools (HERMITAGE CENTER)
231. Competition or Integration: Issues in Testing Theories of Delinquency (HERMITAGE WEST)
232. Cultural, Structural, and Contextual Explanations of Violence (TARA 4)

2:45 ASC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING   PLANTATION
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The major purpose of each year’s Annual Meeting is to provide a forum for the presentation of the most recent advances in theory and research in Criminology. Certainly many of the sessions deserve to be highlighted given this purpose. The Program Committee has worked hard to facilitate this goal and to make this meeting truly reflective of this year’s theme: INTEGRATING THEORY, RESEARCH AND PRACTICE. Certain major events are listed here to remind attendees of their time and place.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1986

1:00-2:45 WELCOMING PLENARY GRAND BALLROOM
“ASC Salutes Atlanta” NORTH-CENTER

Presiding: Lloyd E. Ohlin, President
The American Society of Criminology
Mayor Andrew Young
Commissioner George Napper, Atlanta Department of
Public Safety
Travis Hirschi, University of Arizona
1986 Edwin H. Sutherland Award Winner
“Public Policy and The Image of The Criminal”

Buffet Luncheon Sponsored by Georgia Power Company,
Security Department

7:15 p.m. Reception THE COURTYARD—POOLSIDE
Hosted by the University of Louisville

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1986

8:00-9:30 Presidential Roundtable Buffet Breakfast GRAND BALLROOM
NORTH-CENTER

9:45-11:15 CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH REVIEW SERIES I GRAND BALLROOM
NORTH
“Communities and Crime”
Albert J. Reiss, Jr., Yale University
Robert J. Bursik, Jr., University of Oklahoma
Robert J. Sampson, University of Illinois
Douglas A. Smith, University of Maryland

1:00 CJAIN Meeting LINCOLN

PLENARY SESSION GRAND BALLROOM NORTH

1:00-1:45 Roger Hood, All Soul’s College, Oxford University
1986 Sellin-Blueuek Award Winner

1:45-2:30 Anthony Amsterdam, New York University School of Law
1986 August Vollmer Award Winner
3:30-6:30 Meeting of The American Association of Doctoral Programs in Criminal Justice and Criminology

6:00 Division on International Criminology Business Meeting

6:30-8:00 No Host Reception Sponsored by ASC Division on Women and Crime and ASC Division on International Criminology

8:00-2:00 ASC Disco at Atlanta Hilton & Towers Hotel

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1986

8:00 International Association for the Study of Organized Crime Breakfast

8:30-11:30 Division on Women and Crime Business Meeting (Coffee and Danish)

9:45-11:15 CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH REVIEW SERIES II
"Strategies for Longitudinal Research on Criminal Careers"
Lloyd E. Ohlin, President, The American Society of Criminology
David P. Farrington, Cambridge University
Alfred Blumstein, Carnegie-Mellon University
Pamela O. Swain, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Delbert S. Elliott, University of Colorado-Boulder

1:00-2:30 Roundtable Session Buffet Luncheon

4:30-5:45 ASC Annual Business Meeting

6:00-7:15 No Host Cocktail Party

7:15 Banquet

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1986

9:00-10:30 CRIMINAL JUSTICE RESEARCH REVIEW SERIES III
"Classification and Prediction Methods in Criminal Justice"
Don M. Gottfredson, Rutgers University
Tim Brennan, Human Systems Institute
Stephen D. Gottfredson, Maryland Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
Michael Tonry, Castine Research Corporation

12:30-2:00 Roundtable Session Buffet Luncheon